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SATURDAY MORNING-,
AT ONE DOLLAR A•YEAR, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE,

s.I:;.!.; AT lIE END UV THE YEAR.

OFFICE: L'S ROW, FaoaT-Sr.,AL\ RI I,:rfA, P.
AD'. Lh.risrNENT, AT THE USUAL RATES

A lar4e additi n to the Jon Paticrrisa depart-
ment of " T1JI: MAIIIETTINN " eStabliSh-
INE'lit enables us to do everything in the Job
line with neatness and dispatch., and at very
kw prices.

Bugle Calls ! The War has Begun!A War ofExtermination against BadTeeth, Bad Breath, Diseased Gums,'toothache, Earache, and .11-curulgia.
OUR ARTILURY Is

DR. WM. B. HURD'S
DENTAL TREASURY_

A COMPLETE SET OF REMEDIES FOR
PRESERVING THE TEETH,

Purifying the Breath and Mouth,
and Caring Toothache and Neuralgta.l,

CONTENTS
Dr. Hurd's Celebruted DIOUTII WASH, On

bottle.
Dr. llurd's Unequalled TOOTH POWDER,one box.
Dr. Ilurd's MagiC TOOTHACHE DROPS, onebottle.
Dr. Hurd's VD:RIVALLED NEURALGIA. PLAS-

TER.
Dr. Durd's MANUAL on the Best Means

of Preserving the Teeth, including Directionsfor the Proper Treatmentof Children's Teeth.
FLOSS SILK for Cleaning between theTeeth.

TOOTH PICKS, etc., etc.
Prepared at Dr. Hurd's Dental Office, 77Fourth St., Brooklyn, (E. D.)PRICE, ONE DOLL R ; or, SIX for $5.The Dental Treasury makes a packageeight inches by five, and is sent by express.ICi—Eultdirectionfor use is air each article.
The following- articles we can send sepa-rately, by mail, viz:
The Treatise on Pre erving the Teeth sent,post-paid, on receipt of 12 cunts,or four stamps.The Neuralgia Plaster, for Neuralgia inthe Face, Nervous headache, and Earache,sent, post-paid, on receipt of IS cents, or sixstamps.
The NEURALGIA and RHEUMATICPLASTER, (large size), for Pains in theChest, Shoulders, Back, or any part- of thebody, sent, post-paid, on receipt of 37 Cents.Address, WM. B. HURB & CO.,Tribune iluildings, NEW YORE:.Ir3"Dr, Hurd's MOUTH WASH, TOOTH

POWDER, and TOOTHACHE: DROPS can-notbe sent by mail, hut they can probablybe obtained at your Drug or Periodical Stores.It they canhot, send to us for the DENTAL
Treasury, Price, $l, which contains them.
Now are Dr. Hurd's Preparations Good ?

The best evidence that they are is, that their
firmest blends and best patrons are those whohave used them longest. Or. William B.
hued is an eminent Dentist of Brooklyn,Treasurer of the New York State Dentists'
Association, and these preparations have
been used in his private practice for years,and no leading citizen of Brooklyn or. Wil-liamsburg, questions their excellence, while

:went Dentists of New York recommend
as the best known to ,the profession.—
out the aid of advertising, dealers havethem by the gross.

`:'The Editor of the Brooklyn Daily Timesstij a :-4'We arc happy to know that our friend
Dr.' Third, is succeeding beyond all expecta-tions wills his Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der. The great secret of his success restswith the fact that his articles are precisely'what They are represented to be, as we can
testify from their long use."

The well known p. T. Barnum writes:-
4,1 found your Tooth Powder so good that my
family have used it all up. We find it the
best Powder for the Teeth that we ever used.
1 shall leel obliged if you will send me another
supply at the Museum at your convenience,
with bill."

But their cost is so small that every onemay test the mutter for himself.
P.....V• Beware of the ordinary Tooth Powders:

Dr. Hurd's Tooth Powder contains no acid,nor alkali, nor charcoal, and polishes without
wearing the enamel. Use no other.- - - - -

IVhal will Dr. Hurd's Remedies Effect?Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Powder
will give young ladies that finest charm in
woman—a sweet breath and pearly teeth.—
Try them ladies.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and TooAh Pow-
der will cleanse the-mouthfrom all foul ex-
halations, and if used in the morning, will
Make the breakfast taste sweeter and the day
begin more pleasantly. Hundreds of persons
can testify to this. Try them, gentlemen.

Dr. Hurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der are the best preparations in the world for
curing bad Breut 1) and giving firmness and
health to the gums. Hundreds of cases of
Diseased him:ding gums, sore Mouth, Canker,
etc., have been cured by Dr. Hurd's astringent
wash. •

Dr. Ilurd's Mouth Wash and Tooth Pow-
der give an additional charm to courtship, and
make husbands more agreeable to their wives
and wives to their husbands. They should
be used by every person having

ARTIFICIAL TELTH,.
which arc liable to imparta taint to the mouth.

Dr. Hurd's TOOTHACHE DROPS cure
Toothache arising from exposed nerves, and
are the best friends that parents can have in
the house to save their children horn torture
and themselves from loss of sleep and sympa-
thetic suffering.

Farmers and Mechanics! you cannot well
afford to neglect your teeth. For a trilling
sum, you can .now get preservatives, than
which Rothschild or Astor can get nothing
better. Remember that DYSPEPSIA. and
CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS often
origamtein Neglect of Teeth. Send for the
Treatise on Teeth, and read Dr. Fitch's ob-
servations on this subject. If too late to
arrest decay in your own teeth, save your
children's teeth.

Neuralgia Plasters
Dr.liurd's Neuralgia Non-Adhesire Plas-

ters are the mostpleasant and successful reme-
dies ever •prescribad for this painful disease.
The patient applies one, soon becomes drowsy,
falls asleep, and awakes free from pain, and
no blister or ether unpleasant or injurious
consequences ensue. Fur Earache and Nerv-
ous headache, apply according to directions,
and relief will surely follow. Nothing can be
obtained equal to Dr. Ilurd's Coippress for
Neuralgia. Try them. They are entirely a
novel, curious, and original preparations, and
wonderfully successful. They are of two
sizes, one small, for the face, price 15 cents,
and the other large, for application to the body,
price 37 cents. Will be mailed on receipt of
price and one stamp.

What arc the People Doing? •
The American people are intelligent enough

to appreciate preparations that contribute so
much to the happiness of those using them,
and they want them. Every mail brings us
letters, some ordering the Treatise on Teeth,
some the Neuralgio Plaster, and not a few
enclosing 37 cents for the Mouth Wash, to be
sent by snail ; but to these we are compelled
to reply that it is impossible to send a half-
pint bottle by mail. The people want theSe
Remedies. Who will supply them?

NOW 13 TOM CiIANON NOR AGENTS- - - - -

Shrewd agents can make a small fortune in
carrying these articles around to families,—
The Dental Treasury is the neatest article that
fl man or wenian can carry around. Send for
One and sue, or, better, a dozen, which we
will sell 3 as samples, for $7. Agents supplied
liberally with Circulars. Now is the time
to go into the business, to do good; and make
ft profit. We are spending thousands lot the
benefit of agents. New England men or
women f here is something nice, and a chance
to take the tide at its flood. Address,

WM. B. lIURD 4• CO.,
Tribune Buildings,

NEW YORK.
That remittances may be made with confi-

dence, W. B. H. Sr, Co. refer to the Mayor of
Brooklyn ; to G. W. Griffith, President of
Farmers' and Citizens' Bank, Brooklyn; to
Joy, Coe, Sr. so., New York i to Y. T. Barnum,
Lsq., New York, etc., etc.
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institutions, and it was necessary to ad-
dress him before his class.

The venerable man upon whom this
duty devolved was of a mild and insinu-
atingdisposition, and from the variety
and extent of his information, and tilt
unfeigned kindness of his Planners, ad-
mirably calculated to acquire influence
over his pupils. He posessed a kind of
simple and natural eloquence; by which
he could generally touch the heart as
well as enlighten the understanding, and
when he flung his hand across the strings
of their feelings, the whole system thrill-
ed. Bat friend Peter's strings were not
fashioned of an over-delicate material,
and as .for the thrilling—Heaven save
the mark I.—you might as well have
speechified to a rock. Peter's cause
came on at the proper time. He was
brought out in form, after the invariable
fashion of ;seminaries of learning, and
stood in the middle of the floor, in aw-
ful and conspicuous solitude. Around
was a circle of some eighty or ninety
faces, of all kinds, shapes and &allusions,
full of inquiry and expectation—soma
slightly faded into unwonted paleness,
from the mischievous representations of
their own conscience, some distended
with pity, and others wrinkled with
mirth.

The master took his seat. The vari-
ous noises of the eager died entirely
away. There stood Peter, with his toes
in, his hands--by no means "whiter than
monumental alabaster"—twirling the
corner of his pocket-flap into divers
shapes—his head down, anal his uuder
lip out. The Judge preceeded to the
necessary preliminaries, and explained,
in a clear style, tLu nature of his Crime.
This had little effect. He next appeal-
ed to his reason in a forcible Manner,
and demonstrated, from the intimate
connection which'existed between wick-
edness and misery, that Peter. was• in a
very bad way. Still the offender re-
mained ,quiet, and appeared thinking
about something else. The kind moni-
tor then instituted a comparison be-
tween him and his more innocent and
happy school-fellows. No change yet
in the subject. His feelings were next
attacked. He had a father, mother and
sister. The disgrace of the transaction
was not confined to himself ; it extended
to them ; and, although he did not seem
to suffer from remorse, what must bo
their sorrow ? Peter stood all the
while as if he, had been hewn out of
granite; not a feature of his face relax-
ed from the stupefied firmness into
which his dull and contented counte-
nance had settled. But when, at length,
he heard pronounced against him the
awful sentence of bread and water for
one or 'two days, his camposure fled.
The nerve was touched. His e.,yeS filled
with tears. His wide mouth was screwed
up intotwriukles of anguish, and as the
fragrant dishes, upon which his 'affec-
tions were now vainly placed, rose up
.in fancy before him, he seemed suffering
under a pain as violent; if not as tender
as that of the lover who bids farewell to
the object of all his thoughts.

I should probably have forgotten this
little incident, had I not accidentally
met friend Peter the .other day in the
street, and found, that although time has
matured him from the boy into manhood,
he yet preServes the same character, and
has become exactly the kind of man
which I had anticipated. I followed
him before he renogniz,ed me, for some
distance, and observed the old peculiar-
ities of his dress and manner. He still

• walks with his toes in and his head
down. His face retains all its ancient
stupidity, triumphant over the efforts of
experience, and his hands, as they hting
dangling down by bis pocket-fiaps, look-
ed as ifthey had scarcely been thorough.
ly washed since the , bread-and-water
tragedy in which he was the principal
actor. Some•alterations, however, were
obvious. The soft complexion and boy-
ish form of ,youth had disappeared, and
in their place, he had a shape resembling
Falstaff's, and'a nose not unlike that of
Bardolph. He knew me after a me-

•

JaienVs vacant stare, and invited me,
iefbre we had walked the distance of
fiva blooks, to slip into a confectioner's
and take a lunch. I was too polite to
refuse, or else too curious to discover
how much of his old appetite yet re-
mainedl so in we went. He drevi large-
ly on the long-necked cordial bottle,
whose ,oily sweets seemed rather to
exciip than quench his thirst; andthe
goodwoman's eyes sparkled to bqhold
with what rapidity her cream tarts,
pound-F.lllrd 'and other nicknacks, .dis-
appeared.frona before him,'

I complimented Idea on his•'good

DDs.ll6l,r a -Y-ear
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L. E. J. ZAHM.
ESPECTFULLY inform their

Itfriends and the public that they
still continue the .WATCH, CLOCK

..;j1..) AND JE WELRY business at the old
stand, North-west Corner of North

Queenstreet and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa
A full assortment ofgoodsin our line of busi-
ness always en hand and for sale at the lowestcash rates. ;„9-- Repairing cittinaed to per-.
s:mally by the proprietors.

From Dreams and Reveries of a Quiet Man
EATING..

We all understand that eating and
drinking are very ancient and general
practices.—Cookery has become a trade.
Like the rest of the simple pleasures
which nature has bestowed on man,
civilization has elevated it to new im-
portance. It has been cultivated with
great assiduity by all enlightened na-
tions. It has been moulded into extra-
ordinary shapes, and hunted down into
subtle refinements. Earth, air and sea
are ransacked for discoveries by which
new combinations may be affected.—
The sciences descend from their wildest
flight to minister to its wants and vary
its perfection, and it branches out into
such innumerable ramifications, as, in
many instances, to seem the soul, and
often the fatal, object of man's existence.

The Suppers of Heliogabalus, the
Roman emperor, were said to have cost
thirty thousand dollars every night, and
Mark Antony expended three hundred
thousand dollars in an entertainment
given to Cleopatra. Esop, the ramous
Roman tragedian, had upon his table a
single dish valued at four thousand dol-
lars, filled, we are told, with speaking
and singing !Aids, some of which cost
two hundred and fifty dollars. His son
dissolved pearls for his guests to drink
—a piece of silly extravagance not un-
common among the ancients; and the
King of Wurteinburg, who preceded
the present monarch, is reported to have
glutted his brutal appetite with a hash
composed of the tongues of nightingales.

It is asserted by physicians, that a
great share of the diseases which have
come into the world with its improve-
ments, and which aro unknown to na-
tions in a barbarous state, result from
immoderate eating 'and drinking; and
it is probable that most of us have suffi-
ciently experienced its evil consequen-
ces to acknowledge how it stupefies the
spirits, and clogs the operations of the
mind. Well said poor Cesar,
" Let me have men wound me that are fat,—
Sleek-headed men, and such as sleep o'nights.
Yon Cassius has a loan and hungry look.
Hethinks too much—such menare dangerous."
I remember 014 C of my school-mates

who was distinguished only for =eating
and drinking. Whether it was that a
vulgar nature led him to seek gratifica-
tion only in sensual enjoyments, or
whether the excesses in which he in-
dulged degraded a character, not natu-
rally bad, to the level it then occupied,
might have been a question with some;
yet it always seemed to mo that he had
not been created with"many excellent
qualities both of head and heart; but
that the habits of gluttony into which
he had fallen, led him away from all
lofty feelings and noble pursuits. He
was the veriest young epicure I ever
knew. To eat and drink seemed his
only joy—to carve, his only ambition,.
He adopted system about nothing ex-
cept his,victuals. He was enraged if he
could not get his favorite slice of beef
or part of chicken, and he measured out
the pepper, halt, mustard, and vinegar,
with the precision of an apothecary
weighing drugs. When_the meal was
concluded, grace pronounced, and his
companions wore in their ranks and
marching out to their sports, I have
often laughed to behold Peter sneaking
back toward the dining-room, stealing
affectionate glances at the relics which
strewed the table like the confused
wrecks of a hard-fought field of battle,
and peeping into the hollow bone of the
abandoned beef, to disengage the lus-
cious marrow with the handle of a tea-
spoon. The same taste pervaded' all
his hours. He was never satisfied with
the ordinary meals ; but at frequent
intervals would draw forth from some
s:e cr et and seemingly inexhaustible
source, his tit-bits ; and you might catch
him often with his back turned, swallow-
ing, in solitary delight, the last of some
nameless and particular piece of con-
fectionary, which had probably haunted
his imagination for the previous hour,
until the temptation to dispatch it ad-
mitted of no - longer delay. His desk
and his p4ckets were generally full Of,crumbs, and the leaves of half his books
were stained with tarts, or glued -to-
gether with little pieces of molasses
candy. To feel an interest in his edu-
cation was out of the question. He
loathed his lesson as tClabour, and hated
his teacher as a tyrant.. Pear of dis-
grace would not drivp, nor the hope of
approbation influence him.

We were all one day much amused by
a scene between him and his instructor.
It seems poor Peter had committed one
Of those heinous offences which swell
the criminal records of such literary
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health,
"Bow do you know I am in good

health?" he asked, with a b:untness
which brought back upon my memory a
throng of half-faded associations.
"I perceive it by your appetite,"

answered I, "which is generally an ex-
cellent criterion,"

" Pshaw, nonSense 1" he exclaimed,
munching a delicatetart with the energy
of a steam mill, and wiping off from his
mouth the crumbs and apple with the
sleeve of his coat. " Nonsense. I have
been out of health these ten -years. The
(lectors have almost given me up. The
gout, dyspepsia and two or three other
complaints, allow me no peace. They
have prescribed a course of diet; but
that is worse than all the rest. I tried
it.a little while, however. They gave
me thin chicken-broth, bread -and milk,
and roasted apples." Ilere he uttered a
horse-laugh, and tossed into his mouth
a couple of gingernats,with the motion
of a cartman heaving coal into a cellar."Bread and milk, and roasted 'apples I
But it would not do. got along toler-
abty well for a day or two ; but then I
went to see a friend of mine about din-
-der time. There wash strong smell of
roast turkey and onions in the room.
am very fond of Onions. Up they came.
Down I sat. I had eaten a hearty meal,
rounded it off with a piece of mince pie,
and a couple glasses of brandy and
water, before the doctor came into my
head at all. I never could go , back 'to
bread and milk, and roasted apples.. Iknow they would be, the death of me."
I parted from, him, soon,, and peer

saw him again. lie fell down, a short
time afterwards, in a fit of appoplexy,
as he was returning from an ordinarywhere he had , been partaking, of a
luncheon of mock-turtle soup.

Boys
A boy is the spirit df mischief embod-

ied ; a perfect teetotum ; spinning roundlike a,jenny,or tumbling heels over head.
He must invariable go through the pro-
cess of leaping over every chair in, his
reach, makes drum-heads of the doors,
turns the tin pans into cymbals, takes
'the best knives out to dig worms; and
loses them, hunts up the molasses cask
and leaves the molasses running, is boon
companion to the sugar barrel, searches
up •all the pies and preserves after sup-
pal. and eats them, goes to the apples
every ton minutes, hides his old cap in
order to wear his best one, cuts his boots
accidentally if he Wants a new pair, t2arshis clothes for fun, jumps into the pud-
dles for fin, and ditto tracks your carpets

•and cuts yourfurniture. He, is romping,
shouting. blustering, and in all buthis
best estate a terrible torment, especially
to his sisters. He don't pretend to
much until he is twelve,theit the.rage for
frock coats and high dickies commences.
At fourteen, he is tea big to•split wood
or go after water, and the time these in-
teresting offices .ought .to be performed,
contrives to be invisible ; whether con-
cealed in the garret, with some old worm-
eaten novel fora companion, ensconced
in the window-shed, trying to learn leg-,
erdemaia tricks, or bound off on some
expedition that turns out to be in most
cases more deplorable than explorable
to coin a word. At fifteen he has it tol-
erable experience of the world but, from
fifteen to twenty, may we be clear frota
the track when he: is in sight; he:knows
more then than Washington and Frank-
lin together; in other words, he knows
more then than he will ever know again.
Just hail one of these young specimens
"boy" at sixteen, arid see how wrathy he
'gets! If he does not answer you pre-
cisely as' the little urchin did, who
angrily exclaimed, "don't call me boy ;

I've smoked these two years," hemill
give you a withering look that is meant
to annihilate you, turn on his heel, and,
with a curl of the lip, naut ter disdainfully,
"who do you call boy ?" and 0 ! the em.
phasic: But jesting aside—an honest
blunt, merry, mischievous boy is some-
thing, to be proud of,Whether as brother
or son ; • for in all his scrapes his good
heart gets the britter of him, wadies:ls
him soon to repentauce ; and be sure he
will remember his fault—at least five
minutes.—ol-iee Branch.

A Young, Lady who, lately gave
an 'order to a'niilliner for a bonnet, said:
"You are to make it plain, and at`the
.same tirne,smart, as, I. sit in a conspicu-
ous place in the church."

:-Ut! "Pa, hcw many legs has a ship 2"
"A ship has no legs; my child," 'Why
pa, the paper says that shs draws twenty
feet, and that she runs beforethe wind."
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That bursts lilac sulphur into flame;
The nose with rubies glowit,g red,
The bloated eye, the broken head!
For ever fastened be this door!

thotisznd more
Ihystructivc. Lends of human shape•,

now are plotting an escape.
hero, enry a cork re2trainee.,

71' o 2 wood con tained,
•, it diet of death reside

Recce;-.r that ne'er was satisfied;
The tar.' that hears the dreadful fruit
Of murder, maiming, and dispute;
Assault that innocence assails,
The images of gnmirly jails ;
The giddy thought on mischief bent,
The midnight hour in folly spent:
All these within this cask appear,
And Jack the hangman in the rear.

A GLIOST STour.—Bare is a ghost.
story, oradventure, which recently tookplace inLimerick, Ireland :

4. Woman not far from Emly buried
her husband afew months ago. A knock:
came at the door one night lately. She
asked who was there. A hollow voice
auswerod—"l am your husband, whom
you buried, and lam very miserable in
purgatory till my debts are paid. Soil
the two pigs you have, nnd besuro to
have the money for mo on Monday night,
when I will cal'?

The poor woman did as, he required,
and felt happy at being able to meet his
request. Either through fear or love,
(as he appeared With his shroud and pale
face), between the first and second visit
of the ghost the poor woman went and
told her story to the priest. Ho told
her it was all very good, but at the
same time to have two policemen in the
house when she would be giving theratney. ,Accordingly; after the money
the purgatorial and shrouded ghost came
and was arrested`by the police andlodg-
ed in Limerick jail. This ghost turne'd
out to be a near neighbor, who is god-
father to ono of her children.

THE hit-sican STaapis.—There are
fish that sing ! A, scientific traveler, M.
de. Thoron, has addressed a curious
communication to the. Academy ofSci-
ences in Paris, on the subject.of certain
singing fish that inhabit the seas as well
as .rivers of South America. He capeci-
ally mentions the Bay of Pailon, situated
north of the province of Esmeraldas, in
the Republic of Ecuador, where, being
in a boat, ho was suddenly startled by a
humming noise, which he attributed to
some large insect, but which, upon in-
quiry, turned out to be a kind of fish
called "3lusicos" by the people of the
cbuntry. On proceeding further the
sounds becamd so strong as to remind
Lim of the strains of a church organ.
These fish live both in salt and fresh
water, since they are also met with in the
river Morale. They, are not more than
ten inches long;, their color is white,
sprinkled with blue spots, and, they will
continue their music for hours, without
minding interruption.

DIFFERENCE OF I'l3El:S.—Boston time is
16 minutes and Now York time is 4
minutes faster than Philadelphia time.
Imthe following•cities the time is slower,
as designed : Baltimore,. 6 minutes ;

Washington,.B ; :Richmond, 10•; Charles-
ton, .19 ; New Orleans, 604 Buffalo, 14 ;

'Cleveland,'26 ;-Detroit, 32; Cincinnati,
27; Indianapolis, 41 ; ;
Chicago, 49 ; Cairo, .54; St. Louis, 60 ;

St, Paul, 72 ; San: Francisco, 191 min-
utes.

al- A lady inMilWaukie discussing the
garter question writes :—You will take
notice, that' above the knee there is no
hollow or depression in which a garter
could be retained,-no protection on which
it could make a hold." 'To which the
Buyttlo Republic modestly replies ;
Will w 1427,:c notice? Couldn't think of
it. We don't know anything about
garters. Don't 'welt to. Mayhe worn
about the waist for all we know. lalce.
notice !"

eZ2•''Sia Cosack Roney, in his "Month
in Ireland," tells us that the residence
of Sir Walter Rpdeigh, at Youghali, still
exists—a structure of the fifteenth cen-
tury, surrounded by a luxuriant growth
of myrtles, .bays and arbutses. Hero
Raleigh smoked the first pipe of tobacco
and planted the first potato seen in Ire-
land.

Cr Two Lawyers inLowell. returned
from court the other.day, one said to tho
other: `•l've a notion tojoin Rev.
a church.; been debating the matter for
some time. What do you think of it?"
"Wouldn't do it." "Well, why ?" "Be-
cause it would doyou no possible. good,
while it would ba very.great injury to the
church."

Er An eminent and witty prelate was
once asked if he%did-net think such a
one followed his conscience. "Yes,"
said his lordshify"l think he follows it
as aman does a horse in a big-hedrives
itxfirst". . •

O. An old malt being at a.lossforpin:cushitig, cif etied On
the following moraine she found hat
all the needles hail tears teir'e.,4esr •

MrA! wise man values himself 'upon
the score of, virtu?, and not of o;Jinion
and thinks himself.neither better nor
worse for what other@ say of him.
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CRITTENDEN'S

PHILADELPHIA COMNERCIAL
COLLEGE,

N. E. corner of it.S. Chestnut Sts.,
PITILADELPIIIA.

This Institution, winch was established in
1844, and is now consequently in the ei.,Tht-
eenth year of its existence, numbers among
its gruduutes, hundreds of the most successful
Merchants and Business Men•in our Countiy.

The Object of the Institution is solely to
afford young menfacilities for thorough prepa-
rations for business.

The Branches taught arc, Book-keeping, as
applicable to the various departments oftrade ;
Penmanship, both plain and ornamental;
Commercial Law, Mathematics, Navigation,
Cteet Engineering, Drawing, Phonography,
and Modern Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taughtindividually, so that he may
commence at any time, and attend at What-
ever hours are most convenient.

Catalogues are issued annacUy after the 15th
of April, containing names of the students for
the year, and full particulars of terms,&c.,
and may be obtained at any time by adress-
ing the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy expedience of the
Principal, this Institution oifers facilities su-
perior to any other in the country, for young
men wishing to prepare for business, and to
obtain A nietoarA, which will prove a recom-
mendation for them to any Mercantile Douse.

IQ— Crittenden's Series of Treatises on Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
tiny other work on the subject, are for sale at
the College.

S. HODGES CRITTENDEN,
Attorney-at-Law,

Jan. IS, '62-Iy] PRINCIPAL.

- SUPPLEE a BRO„
• IRON AND BRASS

FOUNDERS
And General Machinists, Second street,

Below Union, Cbluinhia, Pa
They are prepared to make all kinds of IronCastings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, fur Steam, Water and Gas ; Columns,Fronts, Cellar Doors, Weights, &c., for Pmil-

dings,'and castings of every description ;STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
IN THE MDST MODERN AND lIIPROVED

Mariner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting and
Pulleys, Mill Gearing, Taps, Dies, Machinery
for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,
Strain & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,
Valves for Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-
tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flues,
Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,Washers, &e.

BLACKS:If/TILING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give ge•reral satis-
faction to those who may favor us with their
orders. J:l2epairing- promptly attended to.

Orders by mail addressed as above, will meet
with promptattention. Prices to suit the times.

Z. SUPPLEE,
T. R. SUPPLER.

Columbia, October 20, 1860. 14-tf

s3on REWARD. The office of the sub-
kir scribers, near Marietta, was bro-

ken open on Friday night, April 25th, their lire
proof safe was blown open, and about SSOO in
bank notes, besides twu ,0 gold pieces, and a
number of checks and promissory notes stolen.,
Among the bank notes were three 50's on the
Columbia Bank, two s(l's ofthe Lancaster
County Bank ; the remainder of the money was
chiefly of the bank's above named, and of
the Farmer's Bank of Lancaster 2 and the
M ,5Blount Joy Bank. A reward of'lso will be
given for the recovery of the money stolen,
and an additional $l5O fur the arrest and con-
viction of the thief or thieves on conviction.

MILLER Si MUSSER,
Lumber Merchants,

Marietta, Pa.

DR. HUNTER has for thirty years confined
his attention to diseases ofa certain class,

in which he has, treated no less" than fifty
thousand cases, without an instance of fail-
ure. His great remedy, Dr. Hunter's Red
Drop, cures certain diseases when regular
treatment and all other remedies fail .; cures
without the disgusting and sickening etrects of
all other remedies; cures in new cases in less
than six hours. 11, roots out the poisonous
taint the blood is sure to absorb unless this
remedy is used. It is One dollar a vial, and
cannot be obtained genuine anywhere than at
the old office, No. 3 Division Street, New
York City. Book for 10 three cent stamps.-
200 pages full of pictures. [Ap1.2.6-Iv.

URNETT'S Cocoaine.-- A compound :of
1) Cocoa-nut Oil, &c., for dressing the Hair.
For efficacy and agreeableness, it is without
an equal. It prevents the hair from falling off.

It promotes its healthy and vigorous growth.
t is not greasy or sticky.

It leaves no disagreeable• odor.
It softensthe hair when hard and dry.It soothes the irritated scalp skin.
It affords the 'idlest lustre.
It remains longest in effect. For sale by
WEST & ROTH, Successors to Dr. Grocc

ItiATRONA COAL OIL!
WARD.A.NTED NON-EXPLOSIVE!

AND EQUAL TO ANY
KEROSENE.

Why buy an explosive oil, when a few cents
more per gallon will furnish you with

PERFECT OIL? MADE ONLY BY

Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Company,
No. 127 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

February 15, 1562-Iy.

"THE UNION."
• .

Arch Street, above Ward, Philadelphia,
UPTON S. Newcomert,

Proprietor.11:3 This Hotel is central convenient byPassenger Cars to all parts of the City; and inevery particular adapted to the comfort and
Wants of the business public.

Terms $1.50 per day.
\val. B. REDGRAVE,

Commission Lumber Merchant,
West Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

F)ESPECTFULLY offers his services for the
sale of Lunr n £ x of every description.

From his knowledge of the business he feels
confident of being able to obtain the highestmarketrates for everything entrusted to him.
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